
7 February 2021 Year B

READINGS: Sunday Missal (Year A) Pg 717
RESPONSORIAL PSALM: Praise the Lord who heals the broken-hearted.
READINGS FOR THE WEEK: MON 7 February 2021 - SAT 13 February 2021
MON: Genesis 1: 1-19, Mark 6: 53-56 TUE: Genesis 1: 20 – 2: 4a, Mark 7: 1-13 WED: Genesis 2: 4b-9, 
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Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Fifth Week of Ordinary Time – 07 February 2021

The Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time has readings that deal with suffering and weakness. In Mark's Gospel, we see Jesus go 
to Simon Peter's house to heal Peter's mother-in-law. Crowds of people gather for healing outside the house. In the 
morning, Jesus slips away to pray, only to be searched out by Peter. Jesus says, “Let us go on to the nearby villages that I 
may preach there also. For this purpose have I come.”

Wednesday is the Memorial of Saint Scholastica, virgin.

For the next week and a half - until Ash Wednesday - our first reading on the weekdays will be from the Book of Genesis. 
This week begins with the stirring story of creation, one that will be repeated at the Easter Vigil.

Mark’s Gospel continues with stories of Jesus' healing and of his challenging and being challenged by the religious 
authorities. “People immediately recognized him. They scurried about the surrounding country and began to bring in the 
sick on mats.” The Pharisees and scribes question Jesus asking, “Why do your disciples not follow the tradition of the 
elders but instead eat a meal with unclean hands?” A frustrated Jesus responds, “You disregard God’s commandment but 
cling to human tradition.” Jesus challenges the people to disregard rules about being defiled by food but to avoid the evil 
desires and deeds that defile their hearts. Traveling north into pagan territory, Jesus visits a woman whose daughter has an 
unclean spirit. Jesus heals her because the mother believes in him. On his way back, Jesus heals a man, allowing him to 
hear and speak again. Jesus feeds 4,000 people for whom he is moved with pity.

The Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time offers a dramatic look at leprosy. The first reading from Leviticus has clear 
instructions: A leper has to live away from the community, cover his head and call out, “Unclean, unclean!” as people go 
near him. It emphasizes even more what it means that Jesus speaks with and touches someone who was such a pariah as he 
heals the leper in Mark's Gospel.

Daily Prayer This Week

Every week we are trying to find intimacy with our Lord in the midst of our everyday life. We use the stories about Jesus 
in the readings of the week to help us. Because our days are so busy, those stories make connections among what we are 
experiencing, God's Word to us and the desires that are coming to the surface in us.

This week we can let various parts of this week's rich scripture readings touch us, depending on what is going on in us. It 
all begins with our beginning the day, establishing a connection. With the briefest of rising prayers, we can talk with our 
Lord about what we anticipate needing that day.

One day I might know that, with what I have to face that day, I need to ask that the healing Jesus be with me. I might be 
able to name what needs healing. “Lord, you know the fear that is developing in me as I face this meeting today.” “Lord, 
take this anger away from my heart.” “Most loving Lord, have mercy on me and heal this pattern that plagues me and takes 
away my happiness, my freedom, my ability to love.”

On another day, I may know that I'm right in the middle of the struggle over my disregarding what God really wants me to do, 
using legalistic excuses to avoid God's will. I might beg, “Lord, I've become such a hypocrite. Purify my heart so I can see as 
you see, judge as you judge and love as you love. Help me be truly religious, truly compassionate, truly your disciple today.”

On other days, I might be in a “foreign” territory, or at least one that seems quite a distance from believing territory. I might 
ask, “Dear Lord, keep me safe here. Give me courage here. Help me find intimacy with you here. And let me see the faith 
of so many of your people here.”

Some day this week, let's imagine how Jesus has pity on our hunger and feeds us. And every night this week, let's express 
our gratitude for receiving what we asked for in faith, from the One who is waiting to give us what we need.

Taken from the "Weekly Guide for Daily Prayer" on the Creighton University's Online Ministries web site: 
http://www.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/online.html

Reflection

Judging Others? Or Ourselves?

We often see things very clearly.  We can look at the famous illusion and we know, we insist – we can argue clearly – that 
we see a young woman. 
Or an old one. 

The truth is that we don’t always see the whole picture.  We think our vision is clear.  We can unmistakably spot the flaws 
in other people.  We can see that their behavior is sinful, their parenting styles awful or their faith life is tepid. We know 
that these people are not having to work as hard as we did to get some of the same benefits.

But we don’t always see the other side of the picture.  We might not focus on the struggles in other people’s lives. We don’t 
appreciate the suffering that so many live with and the family situations that are agonizing for them.  It can be too easy for 
us to simply dismiss people by what we see – and move on with a feeling of satisfaction, grateful that our lives are better 
than theirs.

If asked why we judge others so harshly, our protests ring loudly:
“I’m not judging them, just observing what I see!”
“Didn’t Jesus want us to do that?”
“Aren’t we supposed to be troubled by sinful things other people do?”
“If I notice something wrong in someone’s behavior, shouldn’t I be disturbed by it?”

To really see the whole picture for what it is, we have to remember the words of Jesus: We have to remove the huge plank 
of wood from our own eyes before we can point out the splinter in someone else’s eye. There is an inconsistency in each 
of our hearts, being blind to the fact that we are unreliable sinners while at the same time we are critical of someone else 
for being an unreliable sinner.

So why do we spend so much time judging those around us?  Why do we aim so much energy, anger, frustration and 
impatience at others?  It can be a good exercise in life to take a look at what is underneath our own behavior when we are 
critical of others. 

Where to begin?  With a simple prayer. 
Loving Brother Jesus, I ask you to come into my heart for the next few minutes and open my eyes to the splinters and beams 
of wood in them.  Help me to have compassion for others and for myself.
Amen.

Compassion for others and myself?  Too often our own criticisms of others come out of our own feelings of inadequacy.  
If we can enter deeply into Jesus’ endless love for us, we might begin to encounter our own doubtful hearts, not really 
believing how much we are loved.  Not feeling how profoundly forgiven, graced and loved we are by the God of us all.  
And without having that kind of love touch our hearts, we don’t feel the incredible sense of gratitude that moves our 
hearts to love others.  St. Ignatius Loyola’s insight from his own relationship with God was, that grateful hearts are 
generous hearts.

Jesus wants us to feel his limitless love for us, and he wants us to love one another.  But our human condition doesn’t 
always make this easy.  When we feel insecure, when we feel others have more than we do, when we see those whose lives 
seem to cut corners to get what they want, we get angry or resentful.

What Jesus really wants for us is peace in our hearts.  We don’t have to manage the world and everyone in it and we don’t 
have to judge them. Jesus will be with us today, tomorrow. 

“I will be with you. Always.” Those words weren’t just uttered to the disciples as Jesus ascended into heaven.  They are 
given to each of us - each day of our lives.

And that can make us eternally grateful, more aware of what it means to be flawed and yet loved, and more compassionate 
with those around us.

Source: https://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/OrdinaryTime/JudgingOthers.html

Year of St. Joseph (8 December 2020 to 8 December 2021)

For the next four weeks, we will be introducing four prayers to St. Joseph which can be prayed by everyone and also can 
be specifically for some groups of people, namely; Prayer For Purity (for the youths), Prayer For A Happy Death (for the 
dying), Prayer to St. Joseph, Protector of the Church (for the Church) and Litany of St. Joseph.

Week 4

LITANY OF ST JOSEPH

Lord, have mercy.
Christ, have mercy.
Lord, have mercy.
Christ, hear us.
God, the Father of Heaven, have mercy on us.
God the Son, Redeemer of the world, have mercy on us.
God the Holy Spirit, have mercy on us.
Holy Trinity, One God, have mercy on us.
Holy Mary, pray for us (after each line)
Saint Joseph,
Renowned offspring of David,
Light of Patriarchs,
Spouse of the Mother of God,
Chaste guardian of the Virgin,
Foster-father of the Son of God,
Diligent protector of Christ,
Head of the Holy Family,
Joseph most just,
Joseph most chaste,
Joseph most prudent,
Joseph most strong,
Joseph most obedient,
Joseph most faithful,
Mirror of patience,
Lover of poverty,
Model of artisans,
Glory of home life,
Guardian of virgins,
Pillar of families,
Solace of the wretched,
Hope of the sick,
Patron of the dying,
Terror of demons,
Protector of Holy Church,
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, Spare us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, Graciously hear us, O Lord.
Lamb of God, who take away the sins of the world, Have mercy on us.

V. He made him the lord of His house:
R. And ruler of all His substance.

Let us pray. 
O God, who in Thine unspeakable providence didst vouchsafe to choose blessed Joseph to be the spouse of Thine 
own most holy Mother: grant, we beseech Thee, that we may deserve to have him for our intercessor in heaven, 
whom we reverence as our defender on earth: who livest and reignest world without end. Amen.
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by Fr. Edward Lim, OCD

https://www.facebook.com/sppchurchsg/ http://www.youtube.com/c/ChurchofSaintsPeterandPaulSG

Church of Saints Peter and Paul

Join us online with the links below: 

Fifth Sunday
in Ordinary Time

https://www.facebook.com/sppchurchsg/ http://www.youtube.com/c/ChurchofSaintsPeterandPaulSG

将通过以下 Facebook 与 Youtube 链接播放

2月6日起，星期六，早上10.00时

请点击链接观看。别忘了与其他教友朋友分享。
请订阅我们的 Youtube 频道，并在我们的 Facebook 专页点赞，可获得堂区资讯与信息。





Drawing from the same spirit of the law of Ash Wednesday and in consultation 
with His Grace - during this time of the Covid-19 pandemic, to minimise contact 
with multiple persons, the church will not be distributing oranges this Lunar New 
Year. As such, we encourage everyone to bring their own oranges to be blessed by 
the presider after Mass.

During the Blessing of oranges, the Presider prays the 
prayer from the Sanctuary, while the people raise 

the oranges to be Blessed from the pews.

While this may seem impersonal during 
these unusual circumstances, let us 
celebrate the spirit of the Lunar New Year 
as best we can whilst still observing the 
necessary precautions that will protect 

our familes and loved ones.

Thank you and have a blessed Lunar New Year!

SPP PARISH NEWS

SPP Confession Booking: 
https://tinyurl.com/y25oft2n

MARS Booking: 
https://mycatholic.sg

1)  With effect from 1 February, all churches will have a shorter 
 booking/cancellation cut-off time instead of 48hrs. The 
 Church of Saints Peter and Paul booking/cancellation 
 cut-off time is 24 hours before Mass

2) M.A.R.S. booking opens on every Tuesday at 9.00am for 
 one weekend mass each. No limit for weekday Masses.
a.  1st weekend Mass opens on 26 Jan
b.  2nd weekend Mass opens on 2 Feb
c.  3rd weekend Mass opens on 9 Feb
d.  4th weekend Mass opens on 16 Feb

NOTE: 
Please be gracious and only book for Masses that you are 
able to attend. A no-show for Masses that have been booked 
will be tracked in the system

3) TraceTogether required for SafeEntry check-in and check- 
 out using your TraceTogether App or Token at our  church

4)  SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - Confessions on 7 
 and 21 Feb from 1.00pm to 3.00pm can be booked through 
 our SPP online system, subject to maximum 25 persons 
 per hour.



A Call to Share in God's Plan - 
The work of a Catechist is truly 
God's work. Because of this, a 
Catechist is called, not just to 
teach, but to partake in the 
mission of God to bring Christ's 
light to all. We ask for prayers 
that more people will respond to 
this calling and the grace for us 
to seek out the right catechists. 
If any of you feel called or would 
like to discern your call,
please contact Nicolette at the 
following email: 
sppccdministry@gmail.com

The CCD Ministry is pleased 
to announce that registration 
for catechism classes for new 
applicants are now open for 
Year 2021 intake. Catechism 
classes are currently conducted 
online every Sundays.

In tandem with registration for 
students, the CCD Ministry is 
also actively recruiting parents 
to join our team of catechists 
and parent volunteers. 
 
For more more information, pls 
email Nicolette at 
sppccdministry@gmail.com

Reg

istration for Catechism
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and, like living stones, let yourselves be built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood
to offer spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.

1 Peter 2: 5

Own a limited edition Church of Saints Peter and Paul LEGO set with Saint Peter and Saint Paul figurines.

拥有一套限量版的乐高圣伯多禄圣保禄堂及乐高圣伯多禄和圣保禄人仔

Enjoy and have fun family time as you build the house of God together. All these at only SGD600.00*

只须SGD600.00*, 就能与家人度过欢乐的时光，一同携手建造天主的圣殿。

To place an order, please visit: https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego

Instructions for payment will be shared when the form has been received

有兴趣订购，请通过链接 https://tinyurl.com/spp150lego

表格成功被处理后，您将会收到通过PayNow付款的指示

Church of Saints Peter and Paul Singapore
sp

p1
50

.c
om

Order now!
Fewer than 100 sets left! All proceeds go to the church.

*Lights not included. It is for photography purpose only.



The Holy Infant Jesus of Prague 
Novena Devotion 

http://www.youtube.com/c/ChurchofSaintsPeterandPaulSG
https://www.facebook.com/sppchurchsg/

Every Thursday
10.00am 

Send in your petitions and thanksgiving letters
to the email or through Facebook Messenger below



To make MASS OFFERINGS during this
Circuit Breaker period

To make contributions to the CHURCH:

To make contributions to the
CARMELITE FRIARS (SINGAPORE)LTD:

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)
Step 1: Make contribution via PayNow using

Parish UEN: T08CC4023DP2A
For PayNow Reference, please state “Mass Stipend –

<Your Name>”. Make a screenshot of the PayNow transaction.

Step 2: Email to sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg
with subject title: Mass Offering. 

Please state in email: Date of Mass, Name of the Person the Mass
is intended for,the Intention, Your Name (as the requester),

Your Contact Number.
Please include the screenshot of the PayNow Transaction.

Method 2: via Cheque
On a piece of paper, please state: Date of Mass, Name of the 

Person the Mass is intended for, the Intention, Your Name
(as the requester), Your Contact Number. 

Please crossed cheque and make cheque payable to
“Church of Saints Peter and Paul”

Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street Singapore 188551.

(Mass offering contribution/stipend is $10 per Mass per name)

Method 1: via PayNow (online transfer)
Please refer to the images for instructions.

Parish UEN: T08CC4023DP2A

Method 2: via Cheque
Please crossed cheque and make cheque payable to

“Church of Saints Peter and Paul”
Mail cheque to 225A Queen Street Singapore 188551. 

via PayNow (online transfer)
Please refer to the images for instructions.

UEN: 201706443H

Please DO NOT mail cash.



Church Donations - Please make your cheque payable to:
(i) Church of Sts Peter & Paul:
for contributions/donations for general maintenance of our Church and Mass offerings 
(ii) Carmelite Friars (S) Ltd:
 for contributions/donations to the Friars Formation and Community
(iii) Soc of St Vincent de Paul (Conf St Peter):
 for donations to the Society of St Vincent de Paul for the poor and needy.

Parish Priest: Rev Fr EDWARD LIM, OCD, Asst Parish Priest: Rev Fr Jeffrey Tan OCD, 
Priests in Residence: Rev Fr TOM CURRAN, OCD, Rev Fr Ferdinand Purnomo, OCD
Parish Secretariat: Jannie Lui, Assistant Secretary: Irene Sim 
Liturgical Co-ordinator: Alex Wong, alexdominic@gmail.com

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - For Confession dates, please get update on 
SPP Website, Facebook and The Apostles. Online booking is required.

Sunset Mass : 5.30pm
Sunday Masses : 8.30am (Mandarin), 11.00am (English), 4.00pm (English)
Weekday Masses : 7.20am (every Wednesday only, from 13 January 2021)
Infant Jesus Devotion : 5.30pm (Thursday, 10.00am - online devotion)

Rosary : 4.30pm (Saturday)
Intercessory Prayer : 7.15pm (English, Thursday)
Divine Mercy Devotion : 12.30pm (Sunday Mandarin) 
Sion Adorers - Holy Hour : 7.45pm - 8.45pm (Saturday)
Hour of Mercy : 3.00pm daily

SECRETARIAT’S OPERATING HOURS: 
Monday to Friday: 9.30am - 7.30pm, 
Saturday and Sunday: 9.00am - 4.30pm
Public Holidays: Closed

COLUMBARIUM OPENING HOURS: 
Open every Tuesday (2.30pm - 5.00pm) .Call the Parish Secretariat for bookings.

Church of Saints Peter & Paul: 225-A Queen Street, Singapore 188551
Tel: +65 6337 2585   Fax: +65 6334 5414   email: sts_peternpaul@singnet.com.sg   www.sppchurch.org.sg

 

 

 

SUSPENDED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE


